
WALKINGBACKWARD
Ex-Attache Writes in His Usual Vigorous

Style on an Absurd European
Custom*

Sometimes ttiis walking backward gives
rise to rather pretty and even pathetic
devices on the part of those who desire to
avoid accidents such as happened to the
Duke of Argyll. Thus Ican recall the
case of a relative, who. in return for active
service, was summoned with several
brother officers to Buckingham Palace in
order to receive from the hands of the
sovereign herself the Order of the Bath.
He ha.) lost his right leg in action so near
to the hip joint that there was no means
of wearing an artificial limb and he was
consequently dependent upon his
crutches. When he entered the royal pres-
ence itwas noticed that he held fastened
apparently to the handrest of each crutch
a couple of lovely bouquets. At a third
of the distance up the long room he
stopped, made the regulation bow as best
he could and dropped one of the bunches
of flowers on the floor. Then he made his
way to the Queen, tendered her the other
bouquet, wnico she graciously accepted,
received his Order of the Bath, which she
herself fastened to his uniform with many

a kindly word, for he had been a favorite
ofher husband, and then he proceeded to
withdraw from her presence.
Ifever there was a case in which the

walkin; backward might have been ex-
cused, it was there, and the faces of the

Queen and those around her betrayed
signs of concern and anxiety lest some
mishap would overtake the colonel. He,
however, backed away, displaying him-
self some hesitation and anxiety until he
reached that part of the room where he
had purposely left the first bouquet on the
ground. That gave him his bearings. He
knew where be was then and leaving the
flowers there reached the door in safety,
the Queen kindly nodding and waving her
hand to him in appreciation of his -ome-
what arduous act of homage. That her
Majesty was moved thereby was shown by
the fact that a few days later he received
from the Queen a rather unusual present,
namely, a handsome carriage and a pair

of horses, together withan expression of
the wish that the conveyance might in
some measure tend to alleviate the dis-
comfort caused by the absence of the limb
which he had lost in her service on the
field of battle. QP--S

Sometimes when the court dignitaries
happened to be fat, or unkindly treated
by nature with regard to figure and form,
they present an exceedingly comical ap-
pearance when walking backward; tnat
is to say. to those who, not being of royal
blood, have the advantage of the rear
view; and Ifor one shall never forget the
mirth-engendering spectacle offered to my
sight by a certain noble lord who shall be
nameless, and who formerly occupied an
important post in the Queen's household.
Providence had been so bountiful to him
in the matter of talent and intellect, that
ithad presumably with the object of even-
ingup things, been less liberal in physical
matters, and while his body was unnatu-
rally iong, his lees were both abnormally
short, and to say the least, deflected.
Imagine the figure thus constructed of this
stunted nobleman

—
for he was very short—

arrayed in the hideous Windsor uniform
with kneebreeches and silk stockings,
walking backward, and you have some-
thing very much in the nature of a human
Crab. uVivVV

Nothing, however, can be more stately \
and dignified than the pre-eni, Lord
Chamberlain and Lord Steward, the Earls i

of Pembroke and La thorn being, more-
over, adepts in the art of walking back- j
ward. Lord Lathom is a handsome man j
with a long white beard reaching almost i

to his waist, and yet whose figure retains
all the elasticity and el****ance of a man
oi 30. He is very tall

—
not quite so j

tall, however, as the Lord Steward, the
Earl of Pembroke, whose good looks,
stature and noble bearing are as unrivaled
in the House of Lords as they were until
three years ago in the House of Com-
mons. This is not astonishing, as be is I
the head of the House of Herbert, which
for centuries has been renowned for its
good looks, and, moreover, is the grand-
son of the famous Russian beauty Cathe-
rine, Countess Woronzow, while his
father's charm of person and manner have
been portrayed by Lord Beaconstield in
his novel "Endymion," in which he fig-
ures under the name of Sydney Wilton.
It may be of interest to add that the

present Lord Pembroke is not without
American connections, his youneer
brother, Michael Herbert, popularly
known in the diplomatic service by the
nickname of "Minga," being married to a
daughter of Richard Wilson of New York,
whose hand he secured while British
Charge d'Affaires at Washington.

There was a considerable amount of
walking backward at the English court
previous to the accession to the throne of

Queen Victoria, but nothing like as much
as there is at present. Indeed, royalty
nowadays, inEngland at any rate, is en-
vironed by a vast degree more ofetiquette
and homage than in days of yore. This
is entirely the doing of the late Prince
Consort.

When he married he was not slow to ob-
serve that not only was there a' great
amount of corruption, extravagance and
maladministration at the court of his
royal bride, out likewise that there was.
particularly on the part of the great
nobles and principal dignitaries, an
absence of deference and respect lor the
occupant of the throne, which grated
strongly upon the ideas of a young prince
who owed, iinot his political principles
at any. rate his views with regard to man-
ner, etiquette and breeding to Austria's
great Chancellor, Prince Metternich. The
middle-class farmer-like habits of George
111, the shameless immorality of George
IV,and of bis profligate brothers, the
Dukes of York and Cumberland, as well
as of his successor, King William IV,who
added thereto an eccentricity verging on
imbecility, had impaired to such a degree
the prestige of the sovereign and of
royalty in the eyes of the aristocracy,
which byreason ofits rank had the oppor-
tunity of looking upon the reigning
family at short range, that it had lost al-
most every vestige of reverence for the
anointed of the Lord,

Indeed, this was carried to such a point
that the Jockey Club, composed of the
greatest nobles and principal social per-
sonages of the United Kingdom, did not
hesitate to warn off the turf the trainer
and jockey of Xin<: George IV(which was
equivalent to inflicting the same public
slight upon the monarch himself) on the
alleged ground that one of his Majesty's
horses had been run unfairly. Moreover,
when Queen Victoria made up her mind
to wed young Prince Albert, who was not
even a member of a royal family, bat a
mere "serene highness," a number of the
great English peers and dignitaries actu-
ally forgot themselves so far as to grumble

openly at the idea of their being com-
pelled to accord the "pas" to the husband
of their Queen. The manner in which
Prince Albert set all this to rights was as
efficacious as it was radical and character-
istic.

ALiberal in politics, and that too of
the most advanced description, he revived
at the English court all those medieval
ideas according to which no one was
entitled to wait upon the sovereign er
upon the members oi the reigning family
unless possessed of noble lineage and rank.
He transformed those peers and peeresses
which had objected to his precedence into
something very much akin to flunkeys,
compelling them to perform services
which many would describe as menial to
his wife and to himself. When he went
with Her Majesty in state or semi-state
to the opera or to the theater, duchesses,
marquises and earls would be compelled

not to sit in the royal box, but stand
behind the chairs of the Queen and the
Prince throughout the entire performance,
and itis hardly necessary to recall here
the well-known story of the action
of the Quean .while on a visit to King
Louis Philippe at the Chateau d'Eu.
when, although very thirsty, she refused a
glass of water handed her by a servant at
the King's orders, and declined to receive
ituntil tendered to her by one of the
King's own sons, the late Prince of Ne-
mours. Prince Albert's plan, although it
would not commend itself to democratic
ideas, was a most politic one if we are to
judge by the results. For in spite of its
being subject to a constitutional form of
government, tnere is no country in the
world where royalty is treated with more
profound regard, and is accorded more
unstinted homage than Great Britain, a
land where the greatest nobles now vie
with one another in their eagerness to ob-
tain at court offices entailing discomfort
and fatigue, as well as the performance of
services that in establishments of lesser
rank would be performed by a menial.

There is no longer any of that "laisser
ailer" which formerly prevailed, and
which is now so conspicuous a feature at
many of the Continental court*.. Nor are
there to be witnessed at Buckingham Pal-
ace such extraordinary scenes as those
which characterize state balls at Madrid
and the Quirinal, where, as soon as the
supper-room is opened, the buffet is taken
by storm, just as if it were the refresh-
ment bar of some railroad restaurant and
the royal guests a horde of famished trav-
elers. Indeed, the etiquette at the English
court rivals ifindeed it does not surpass
that of the courts of Vienna and St. Pe-
tersburg, and itis to be regretted, under
the circumstances, that when the Em-
peror of Japan resolved to organize the
court o? Tokio on a European basis he
should have applied to Emperor William
for Baron yon Mohl, instead of seeking
the assistance of Queen Victoria or the
Prince of Wales in the matter, and asking
them to place some of their court dignita-
ries at bis disposal.

Baron Mohl was not altogether success-
ful in weaning the retainers and dignita-
ries of the Mikado of their old habits and
manners, and few who witnessed it will
ever forget the break made by a young
Japanese nobleman attached to the court,
and who was at the same an officer of the
Imperial Guard, one day when the latter
was being reviewed in the presence of the
diplomatic corps by the Emperor. Every-
thing had gone well and the troops had
marched by the saluting point in fine
shape until the battalion commanded by
the young officer in question. He was
marching proudly past in approved Euro-
pean style, arrayed In bis half German,
half French uniform, when suddenly all
new-fangled ideas vanished as if by en-
chantment from his brain.

He remembered only that he was in
the presence ot his divinely descended
ruler, to whom the most abject tokens of
homage were due, and, dropping from his
erect position into a crouching attitude,
his body bent in half and his hands rest-
ing upon his knees, he thus marched, or
rather crouched in old Japanese fashion,
past the saluting point, every soldier and
officer behind htm following suit, to the
mortification of -the Emperor and hisstaff and to the intense and ill-concealed
amusement of the diplomatic corps and of

Ex Attache.

London is not only the healthiest cap-
ital in the world, but is becoming health-
ier than the great towns of England. Thedeath-rate is slowly declining, the mortal-
itybeing below the average for lhe cor-responding period of the last ten years.

MINES AND
MINERS

The new Sierra Railroad, which is being
rapidly pushed into the mining region of
Mariposa and Tuolumne counties, isgoing to
add a great new impetus to the revival of
mining development now going on through-
out these and other mother-lo^o counties. It
will illustrate anew the immense advantage
of railroad communication to any mining re-
gion. G. A.llelmore, who has mining inter-
ests about Sonora, which the railroad will
reach this fall, was in the City last week and
told of the new prosperity of old Tuolumne.

"There is an immense increase in mining
activity.up there," he said, -'but it willbe
greatly increased by the new railroad. Ithas
been a long stage trip for visitors and a long
and expensive haul for freight. Railroad
communication will bring in more capital,
more buyers and make the mining resources
belter known. Itwillcheapen |transportation
for machinery and supplies and so aid devel-
opment. Then it will result in many low-
grade mines being opened and worked. There
are hundreds of mines held by poor men who
cannot erect mills. With railroad transporta-
tion they will work their claims and ship the
ore to the Sclby Smelting Works or to the
smelter at Stockton, ifone is erected there.

"There is more freighting and travel along
the highways than for many years. The hills
are swarming with prospectors all along the
mother lode. One of the active districts is the
country south of Jnck'-onville.Son Moccasin
Creek. Nearly everything ls located and they
are awaiting anxiously the development work
at the Black Warrior. At this mine a tunn.-i
is being driven to tap the vein 1000 feet be-
low the apex. It is in 250 feet and there is"
about fifty feet to go. No mines about there
have been developed to that depth, and if
deep values are found in the Black Warrior it
will boom quartz mining all along the lode
from the Tuolumne River to Mariposa and
give a • higher value to every mine. In the
Rawhide district everything is taken up and
generally held at high figures. Development
work at the Alameda and Tarantula has
proved so favorable that Ithas enhanced the
value of all the mines in the district. At the
Alameda, about amile from the Rawhide, they
are sinking an inclined shaft several hundred
feet and are erecting » large hoisting, -works,'
but are doing only purely development work.

"The Tarmtula is one of those old mines
that were abandoned many years ago. .It was
bought a few months ago by Dr.

1Redding of
San Francisco, and about three months ago
a chute of ore, from which $40,000 was taken
ina mouth, was- found near the surface. A
shatt and hoisting works are going forward
and amill willfollow.- A few months ago a
Mr.Miles located a claim ln that district and
has sold ore which netted him $10,000. The
Soulsby district is also very active. The Souls-
by;Dead -Horse, Black Oik and Draper are nil
turningout good ore. Anumber of agents for
Eastern ;investors .are arouna making:quiet
purchases, especially around V Tuttletown,
where several Eastern companies have bought
properties and begun Important operations."

This account is typical of the new life of
nearly every miningregion of the State.
IField Assistant J. H.Means is preparing a

map of a region forty miles square about
Randsburg, . showing

*

the Vgeography,"' topog-
raphy, locations V of .mines, ietc itwill be

published with Mr. Means' report on that
region if State Mineralogist Cooper can find
any wayof getting itdone by the State Print-
ingOffice. Bo the report and the man would
be of growing interest, as this region rapidly
develops. Within the past two weeks some
important finds of good ore have been made
about Randsburg, and some strikes of rich
gravel beds have been made by dry washers.
This desert region grows In prominence every
week. The monthlyproduction is expected to
exceed $100,000 before fall. Within a few
days the Minnehaha,

'
near Randsburg, ha

been bonded for $15,000. At the Vai Verde
No. 2, ore is running $50, and a widening vein
was struck at a depth of only six feet. A
recent run on ore from the La Monte averaged
$93 per ton.

Four claims, three miles from Randsburg,
have been bonded for $22,500. An important
development is the formation of a Randsburg
company to mine coal four miles from Cow
Wells, where a vein of excellent coal, two feet
thick at a depth of fifty feet, has been devel-
oped.

Littleis being said about Kern County out-
side of this desert district, but along- the
Sierra slopes, amid the plenteous wood and
water of the Kern-river watershed, there are
swarms of prospectors and developers, and
extensive operations of promise. Kern County
is forging ahead:

'
The production for 1896

rose from $342,000 in1895 to $710,000, and
this year the production will take a much big-
ger jump. v

The Californlans have abandoned the Den-
ver International (.old-miners' Convention to
achieve its own success. Itconvenes on Tues-
day, but not a California delegate has gone
after all. A number of the delegates ap-
pointed intended to go,but its character, na-
ture and promise of success were so hazy and
doubtful that all dropped it,cheerfully wish-
ingltgood luck.
• The new State mininglaw now In effect is
the subject of wide discussion among miners.
There is a widespread doubt that the require-
ment of $50 worth of assessment work in a
claim within sixty days rafter location will
stand a test on the ground that itisin conflict
with the Federal statute requiring $100 worth
of work within a year after the first day of the
January succeeding the date oflocation.

*

To satisfy Doth laws $150 \u25a0 worth of work
must.be done between: now and January 1,
1899, on all claims located ~\this Iyear. Other
States and Territories have had similar laws,
provoking similar discussion, for years, but
the point has never been judicially determ-
ined except by inference. ;Itis likely that the
question . will be tested soon. However, the
Federal law requires -'at least" $100 worth of
work 'and contemplates the enactment of sup-
plemental. legislation by ;States and mining
districts. The best mining lawyers believe
that the State

"
law;will be upheld. This re

quiremeut is very distasteful to prospectors,
naturally, a«. it takes some capital to do $50

\u25a0worth of.work ;on several ';claims '
in:sixty

days, and many men on findingprospects are
keeping the locations to themselves and not
takingup the claims through inability to do
the required assessment work.

The Union Pacific, Denver and Gulf railway

has published for free distribution a book,
"Hints to Prospectors."— The American Flat
Development Company, which proposed to

extend the Sutro tunnel to American Flat, has
failed in its negotiations with the Comstock
Tunnel Company and the Comstock mining
companies. Now plans fo*tunneling from the
river at Dayton and from the Dayton mine at
Silver City are under consideration.— The cop-
per output of the United States during the
first fivemontns of 1897 was 90,000 tons, an
increase of 3000 tons over the same period of
1896. The European demand has more than
consumed the increase.

The oil production ;of the Los Angeles dis-
trict is greatly increasing under the stimulus
of the price of $1 a barrel, which has been
maintained for some time, and another break
in prices is expected. Golden Cross Min-
ing Company has sold thirty claims in San
Diego County to a California and Salt Lake
syndicate for $1,000,000. The property in-
cludes 150 stamps ana has been producing
$30,000 amonth net.

GRADY VEESUS SCHILLING.
Attorneys Quarreling liver the Manage-

ment of the Matthews Katate.

Amerry war is still raging between At-
torney Frank Schilling and Counselor W.
Grady for the control of the estate of Peter
Owen Matthews, an incompetent person.

Mr. Schilling was appointed guardian
of the estate, but his management aroused
the anger of Mr. Grady, who thought he
could better care for the interests of the
unfortunate Mr.. Matthews, so he file-
charges against Mr. Schilling and bad
himself appointed guardian ad litem. Mr.
Schilling against Mr. Grady came back
with a aeries of accusations, and in addi-
tion he yesterday presented to the court
bis|demurrer to Mr.Grady's petition.

Inbis demurrer Mr. Schilling says that
Mr. Grady's petition does not state facts
sufficient to constitute a cause for the re-
moval of Mr. Schilling, that it appears
that Mr. Grady has not legal capacity to
sue in this case, and, horror of horrors,
that "said petition is ambignous, unintel-
ligible and uncertain, as itcannot be seen
therefore whether W. D. Grady Esq. is
the guardian ad litem and attorney for W.
D. Grady, the petitioner, or for Peter Owen
Matthews." .". *.

The contest was assigned to Judge
Slack's department of the Superior Court,
and that may in some measure account
for the fact that Judge Slack has so unex-
pectedly left fora short vacation, leaving
Judge Carroll Cook to stand the brunt of
the clashing lawyers when they meet to
decide which shall manage poor Mat-
thews' property, which is worth several
thousand dollars.

LOST HIS FINGERS.
Ignatius Pratham Went Against a Buzz-

saw and Sues Its Owners.
Ignatius C. Dratham, by his attorneys,

Sullivan & Sullivan, has instituted an
action against Louis Cohen, Charles
Cohen, Elias Wanke and Moses Wanke to
recover $20,000 damages on account of per-
sonal injuries. '':'..':.'

Dratham alleges that he was employed
as driver and clerk for the •defendants,'
who are owners of a picture-framing
establishment, and says that alter being
so engaged :for a while he was ordered to
go to 533 Commercial street, where he was
directed 'to- take charge of a circular rip-
saw ;'that he had no knowledge of run-
ning such a machine, and was not aware
of the danger-incurred by one inexperi-
enced in that kind of work; lhat while so
engaged; the saw slipped on the wooa
which he held, and cut off the thumb,
index finger and middle finger of his left
hand.' V

*

Dratham holds that the defendants are
responsible lorhis hurts because they put
him to work on this machine without in-
structing him in its operation and without
warning him of the danger.

Dupont- Street Bonds.*
Albert Meyer,' has sued 'City,Treasurer A;C.

Widber to compel Vthe '-,payment of $26,380
which he alleges is;due on the coupons oiDu-pont-street bonds.

SUING CAPRON'S
STEPDAUGHTERS
Allegations That They Aye

Withholding Trust
Funds.

Valuable Property Temporarily
Transferred to the Young

Ladies.

Wrongful Acts Charged \u25a0 Against
Madge Manion, Hattie Kearney

and Mamie Greer.

A sensational family contest follows
quickly upon the death of John S. Capron,
formerly a prominent citizen and capital-
ist of Nevada. -Papers were filed in the
County Clerk's office yesterday by Judge
A. L.Fitzgerald, special administrator of
the Capron estate, to have declared that a
large amount of valuable property now
claimed by others is, in fact, held in trust
for the said estate.

The papers in the case were prepared by
Attorney Henry Mayerbaum before Mr.
Capron's death, but that event temporar-
ilysuspended the beginning of the litiga-
tion. The complaint is directed against
William A.Manion, Joseph E. Kearney,
Madge A. Manion, Hattie M. Kearney,
Mamie _". Greer, sometimes known as
Capron, the San Jose and Santa ClaraRailroad .Company, the California Guar-
anty Investment Company, the UnionTrust Company and the San Francisco
Savings Union, the corporations here
named being joined as defendants becausethey have possession ofsome of the prop-
erty in litigation.
Itis alleged thai the ladies named as

delend-nis are the stepdaughters of thedeceased, John S. Capron, and that inJanuary, 1896, while.sick and believing
that he was about to die, he conveyed cer-tain property to the female defendants in
trust for him on the condition that thesame be reconveyed and delivered to himon demand. '-*_9-tt_____l

The assets in dispute include the fol-lowing:
Anote by A.L. Fitzgerald for $300- C CWallace, $300; J. c. Hubbard, Jiso? MarkJohnson, $3U00; S,er & Johnson, $50001San Jose and Santa Clara R„ilroad bonds* $17

-
Comnanv _10 000°^ la,°Uaranteo Investmentcompany, *10,000; bonds Cob Rich *7rto-mortgage of J. Kearnan, $1000 ;1moVTguKeof Mary J. McCoy, $1600; m.>r™°_f otHeI?an,Cordes 'foreclosed for $6000 nouseand lot in San Jose. $3000; rfSSSSffflssrrancisco. $-2500; mortage onPegram Hous-Oakland, foreclosed for $1000 ;Rich & Bishon
1319 Ueyisadero street, San Franciscol,if,vie

°street, San Francisco, $6000;
mort"a Ba

aJ-? T
Hn^ B£rual HeiS»"- lots $3000

«w&?8
i-« d,

ru
«

ranch, -Byron Springs
Un A».«in,8*" Francisco Bavingsunion, !tid_oo; Henley lot in San Jose \u25a0lOQA-mortgage^^Jß^S^^^
'"-iiiiiiH *"*_***notes, mortgages and'«nui A?" a leged to b8 it. the 'deposit
_£2 !«?! the union Trust Company,' sub-ject to the control of the defendants,

'.n»i
complaint sets forth that at

?S2s ry:
J

t,me"
\u25a0'
s,nce the llth of January,1896, and last on the 3d day of this>onthJohn S. Capron^ and the plaintiff de-manded of the jstepdaughters :and theirhusbands that they recocvey and deliverthis property uto ithe owner, v andthat taey wrongfully,:and ;unlawfully

'
refuse to do so. but have used a great par"
thereof and are stillusine itwith the in**tent to defraud the plaintiff, and Sat theYthreaten to conceal and dispose of thesame so that the purpose of the trust tea?be utterly frustrated. y'-

Presiding Judge Seawell has granted atemporary injunction restraining allparties interested from handling or ran
be r,Wn?ifff tLe ,-?«>»""* mentioned bythe plaintiff pending the hearing of amotion for the appointment of a receiver

assets whth
'auth °«* »<> dispose of theassets, which are claimed as part of theCapron estate, as directed by the court.

Park Music for 10-Day and To-Morrow.
me Golden Gate Park band willrender thefollowingprogramme to-day at the park, com-mencing at 2 p. m.: \u25a0""*-- *-"—"

Grand \u25a0'a,, *»*»i of the National songs of the-great nations of the world
B
°nes OI -{"-

Waltz, -Del Monte"
"

«^,S*
"The Celebrat^ Mlnuet»V.V.V.'.V.V: 7 ...Redding
"scenes from Faust" **aaer-*wskl.
overture. -William Ten'"' V> """IPatriotic 50,,-,, »me Sword"oVßunkVr Hl.?"Sl

'''
Hu^^rfa°'a»**""^"Golden •\u25a0iteiiles-"'
ratrot, "TheBiue'ana"Gwy»:::;; 'iMmwGalop, -Tothe Park--.... ?„;;;;;;;;;;••••••°*££
render^JS WinK SpeCiaiP °g™nime will berendered to-morrow at Go.den Gate Park*

Overt".-, -s-emiiamiae"... » \u0084,„"
intermezzo from "Cavaileri.*'&_«_*£>"*?."*—

i^—IIIHUI -Major C. Hunt
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\u25a0TOW TO-DAT.'****•*••*•••••************
_+ "THE CREDIT HOUSE."

*
m * Ttr

* f i.•Jl!^aPW-M 'll_
' '*

* <^ (kw&^. i.
J Here's large comfort and coolness *•
J for summer— Willow Rocker, largest

*.
J basket seat, full roll arms. Comfort J
+t in the price, $.

'

i $2.75. i.
i

— - •*
C Artistic Heed Corner Chairs, \u25a0 .*_ willput cheerfulness into a fIJP Rfl _* piainroom tfNJ.JU J..!* - ' *
_t Gentlemen's Reed Arm- • jj.* chair, a chair to forget the AMI Cfl »

\u25a0_ w0r1din.............. 11. JU *'
!*clP,s^Ba«i-- .\u25a0

——
>>\u25a0*\u25a0«?-¥' >*

An,extensive line of Chairs. Rockers, Jf
\u25a0\u2666< Settees, etc., in the bestof wlhow. Never jj-
\u25a0it were so cheap. ji
*>'{ . " *-*

Metal Beds, white enamel, *
J brass trimmings, clover

*
+ liaf design, ornamental, J
if cleanly and durable, three <P0 HJI -4.* sizes... OOM J*

-.*

J M.FRIEDMAN&CO. J
} 233-235-237 POST ST., V J-* 130-132-134 MORTON ST., *
J (Near Stockton). J*

\u25a0 OPEN EVENINGS. *.

_^^^^}^^n^^^_^^^^^_S HALE BROS. I HALE BROS. I HALE BROS !____^__^ii^J^^^^^^^^^

Our Dress Goods Department '-t^ffl^^/Si,/\\\Jn^ss;^ ~
\u25a0 *'**. „. lft. ._ _. ->. -.•

;.\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ..r,„ \u25a0
_ »^-<=^ / j^____^______-l >s. Over 3000 yards of Warp Print Ribbons purchased cvi

Shows a choice collection of Fall (jsS^ >^«^S4fs^J^- —^__! for cash last week. On sale this week. These Kifab>ns «*: \u25a0•"-.
Novelties. Christian Endeavor faj™-^ -^_^SS^=^!Sfi^^^r"=fc^k-i are extra quality and all pure silk, colored, satin edge

°. ...-,,. u^^I?^^ r^-77. -^ _\ Jal^'J-T" '!'\u25a0-\u25a0*;' \u25a0 -efegssaa Also Fancy Plaid and Grass Linen Ribbons on special c
people visiting San Francisco C**q3;,

"---U^.:" V'V-S-^^w,;],^' -" " I^'^^ ". "-"\u25a0 V :\u25a0?*> S3 e. Fancy Neck Bows will be tied and lilted free of \u25a0» .-:

should inspect these stocks and' L>P%____^^ E^sS^£^^*KJ^''^c^^^^^^ charge all tnis week. .—_ -
purchase their falldress while in \^^^^^^^^^^^^^mP>fllS!^ WAK

brown o^ «c"l 0'V' blue' Pin
"' "*"*'"'^ he,lotrop9 ' cardinal

- 3\u25a0 -
\u0084 \u0084 V T. . UilltliiiSiiiluff'felW-W^ _i? **Svfe*4CjlJ©IHSin" . ,N O. 16 3 inch)....15c yard IN0.' 30 (314-inch). ..23c yard «
the city. The assortments we SwlJfel^^^ x_**£_- >^I^Ti I'-II1" \ Na o-iucio igcyara |no. _* -3» 4 inch)...3oc iftr.i »::
are showing are novelties that M^g^ . . IlW 1̂ PLAID RIBBOI. GRASS LI^EY RIBBOX. 3'Willbe worn this fall. They are _r T*W^J__? r//^ /7 MiV^Jt • »\u25a0 llEm and d.rkoir^. pretty for -*__-,T^,.c,.. rirtw 4In. S':
modest, stylish and in.perfect fei, llill!:: --ff/' >4t> /> /(^

/ Bh-'W^^Bi' neck bows, regular SOc. on sale wide, was 3l)<*. on aale a ..-modest, stylish and in perfect
WfiLI lli'l'I'l'll'Jlffil Cl/fCJsl^^^-rt^sT^F?/ iT;'i 'JSB, ~M! 35c Yard. I -LOc Yard. 3' "

taste and are selling at popular W]|s|* / rievroßPnßATvnl
" 1Til«H| we are .__*!« a complete ime of plain mesh and chknille dot S

nrice<? The hio-irest assortments
- - Wi- '*

ai^r I"-"-
' -U«l*UiafUKAltlJi- Jgli-=_S^*a v kilinus. Inblack, brown, cream or navy. 18 inches wiae. Prices ofprices, me assorimenis fffla ;.. T- layM -\u25a0_.

-_
-.-_-. •.-,- ,-

r%. \u25a0? ifij L_________:! \u25a0 23c to a yarj. .-. _ \u25a0- «*-
.-n -_ -jci.

„. T-_j'-r
—

-M 907-945 Market St.. i?- ,V '
W Also silk BonnKRKD VEILINGS,111 the same colors as above, for '.sc, ofl .are at 50c, 75c and $1 a yard. f-_y . >--^ jgM vv ~*-ryj ma^ciui.,|

—
_i \u25a0i^S .i 35c> BOc and 75c a yard o<i .=

.•.\u25a0:••; £\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0 .'"
' .""Tag* SAN FRANCISCO. - \u25a0£ C: ' t 'oj-. -V

HALES DRESS GOODS DEPARTM fllAnn iIT AHT}Ti HALES FURNISHING GOODS. s'::j
NEW—A new line of FANCY FRENCH JACQUARD SILKS-Beautl- K/ JL VilliV-JV/M-J'" _ __, EGYPTIAN COTTON UN- CHILDREN^' BLACK COTTOV &

•''•
POPLIN JACaUARDS— fuldesigns, full24 inches wide, this DKRVESTS, LNNS, Jersey ribbed VACATION SIXCKINGS, the -3 -::
Black warps wich fancy colored sil--: sold ov>r our counte;s all season KHO '*—*'*.\u25a0 ***_____*__»*_, ««, -p*. ___'"_"_ I and shaped, fancy crochet ed-,e, OF^C best Slaco yarn, seamles.-* fa« Ire »'• %
overshot figures, 42 inches at 75c and 85c yaril. The balance as «-

,,'
Tt.f\ IIifAIITIII11fI drawers to match (ankle length). _--> blaik, full finish, a stockin? tbat I J') X ""\u25a0

wide, biacK combined with a special at Yard 'I'll111111L/ L/IIIflfI i'nee Garment wears, sizes 6to Hi,:.. AtHale's p_ir'-_J
'"'

either caidinal. emerald, ma- (JT-C.35 '> < 111 IV!IIII111lVlf ' '" 3 **alr-
fj -'

rine oliveor brown, willbe very -4P^-—
— . 111 111 JLIJLIUII\u25a0 LADIES' EGYPTIAN COTTON UN- LADIES' BLACK COTTONHOSE, .'-.•' '

stylish. A 7-yard suit ir bu.t FANCY GROS DE LONDRE SILKS- ' AW - -_.!__ W *-»_-^W »--
DKRVES'I SHNLS, a heavy Jersey ORC German make, ahi h-grade _3 -.--:'.

NKW— A new lot of ENGLISH Our regular dollar grade, 4 pretty 7KC f . ribbed garment, crochet neck and £0 stocking of tne best iiaco yarn, ire "**. •••
AIiHAIR NOVELTIES— styles to select from, _0 inch. At <*J front, drawers to match .. Garment high-spliced heels, double sola JO .°V -.:-
Handsome broche effects. 44 Hale's ...... Yard \u0084 . ' . and toe. At Hales pajr M
inches wide, very ne we 1 color ffljC.35 Our Store willremain Closed all day t.AI)IES FIX VHi,-\r*H ristK ..„„.,..„„- °v
combluatlons. a coming fad. A -tfoD VAts vf-- and "Vis.r^.n rnn POPULAR SHADES IN*COTTON 5 •*<••
7-yard suit f0r.... Suit BLACK SATINDUCHESS-An elegant tO-mo'rOW.'JulV 5. Ready fOr bUSI- perior ouallliv jS«v"•?____^id 50 US??*..1??* LAWf:« AND o(^.•,•.:

NEW-FANCY BROCHE SUIT- fabric for a black silk dress, extra
IO morow, JU.y O. RCaU' Kaprt Z erstomatcU

'
Garment

CHILDREN, oxblood, tan, OCOofl '^
INGS-Black mohair figures heavy qallty,i3Inches wide, guar- OF.C „„,.TiimH,„-.„.„:„„,

snaped, drawers to match.... Garment brown and bronze, full finish /D 3* .\u25a0.--'
setoff by the colored back- anteed the best dye and all pure silk. CO ness IUesaay morning. „ ....-.,.,

—~ .„...,___ and allsizes. Pair 2 ;I

ground, emerald, cardinal. On special sale at Yard . \u25a0..
\u25a0 --'^uu ofc^rTv WTJ*** Ai'v,S?«^ \-?Olj

-, 2 ".'•-

a n,Vdrvtt^y"rdrlulifo4
— - - . ... \u0084= wei^sl.l-^nd WniAk^n?to,

,
!^ p:nc TilBargains inGents' -JglltsllirtS. R*:=*nk^lf^v^c^Xd11 UH^^^^,^^^^ 7.c DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT rta?_,r..^.^.^o-_E Go^^« reffi?;w4i-£r' s fSLUING:

—
A peep at a fall shade and tint, a swell one, full19 *0 UUlflkUlIU UkinilI111->ll \u25a0• - "

?^', f"'' <•"'• carefully made so they of -..-•
novlty. b:ack figures on a

dr.O-50
***»wide. ™Blot f0r..... Yard

HEMSTIPCHKD PII^WCASES .- LADIFS* fin-h' t^Zl"
'
rtt t nT J^k i,',.^„s}s?lEowu worth buying-, 3- :•;.

highlyilluminated b.ckground. d>Q.5O ""*-.-.„ "* *
HEMSTITCHFD PILLOWCASES, 2- wat^t« ,AWN SHIRT both livelyspecials, but sleep-producers; 3 • v •

an elegant fabric, sure to be iftO
——

inch hem^dry-ironed I carefully ?**,"™j,a.°?,*r x*c°l,,ar
\u25a0Md:

'
MB: ,„„ flannelette or muslin. Your choice for -'3 • '

fashionable. A 7-yard suit for Suit A SPECIAL FROM WOOLEN DRE'S &_%£T-I lavS 1M^BB n.uI2V2C (Mb dered cuffs; light, medium and dark CAC SO_2 __n c-Vi 3"\u25a0
KXTKA SI'ECIAL-The best GOODS-Fancy tile check suitings.

"
"SSm' /2Ceach

'
&oXiib-.aitceM- shades: a bigHue of new patterns at OU 0-JC_^aot_. o^ ,-

offering this season inoar Drtsi those very swell checks so popu.ar
* " " n*"'

81
"*

Hach _»|%H_lrtl W* TnilllliimA -i V '

Goods Department, a line of now, 4*' to 60 Inches wide, extra CROCHET SPREADS, hemmel and Qf.V oHANuLt IKI111 MINil '& - '
fancy check suitings, worth <J_"|.'-'^ heavy, would make a neat littleou*.- <3_ A.20 ready to use. Marseilles patterns, a OO •. v

***«,I**\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0" \u25a0 millillIIIUVJi c"
$:' 50 suit, all new. 39 lucnes «Jpl lng suit, worth from $5 25 to $6 a t_)x good $125 spread, Hlx-8 inches Each D A _•" x xr_ -Tti^/^»r\C nl

-
R i-vTrRV «.,., .,.,- n

—
*_._,_,.__, c*-

w.dc. A 7-yard suit special at Suit suiu A 7-yard suit fromany line at Suit „T 0

___
„\u25a0 DA_-AAK UUUUI), MFSS tr rbvinm ,S i-,.i,„G_^ •?( :

GENUINE MARSEILLES SPREADS, 1.50 •«-»-»« *>-*is*-*a-*-^^. DRESS IRIMMINGS AT _
HUM 40JK- 3

;
—

full size for double beds, hemmed, *_)X '

mTOTM--
- EXAMPLES We 3*

';,:::•' ready to use, an elegant spread Each MELROSE TINTED WKITINO PA- IAC
vJI-OiE. n.

HALES CLOAK DEPARTMENT. «KS,=i*"f KS!4^.-.!4.!:
]£_ Kk::::~«gf:aa3'ured, withborder allround— ..- \u25a0

- -
Line Was 50c Now 2__ v»rd 5

8-4 size
i(
.. $125 each | 8-10 size. .»150 each

COMBINATION Drl^Txg-CASKS LiDe i.:: ',; --Was 75c Now 35- yard':3" >;

LADIES' FANCY' STRIPED LADIES' ALL LINE N OUTING 3/;Bi"e Napklns'to match.:: iVr/dozen «»«»»» brush rack, mirror ...^ |AC Line »wS« 75^*225 Now 522522
-
3 ..s

DUCK SUITS-Neat as wax. <_. 1.50 SUITS-Mixed effects, a fly-front /4 -
„..IKr, S.^-H'..**oW?r, • -*11 combined, em- ,U "ne».«as $ (If^IIIT Now BaC yard 3. •'•

perfect fit. full skirt, sizes '32 «$ -1 jacket and a full, well-fittingskirt, BLEACHED DAMASK NAPKINS Dossed tin. Irice Each Twin. CDAM c lr\\r~c- ex'
'

to 38. On tale at Hide's Suit seam* all apied and cloth bound. <J_9.49 every thread pure linen. Nap-Ins IVY*J, |-|<uiVl ULUVtb. . 3
the most caretully made suit Of them *_}-. you would be proud of—

-
JERGEN'S HIGHLYPERFUMED TOI- J3

LADIES'CHECK DUCK SUITS-
-*•>• At Ha1e'5....... Suit 21x21 In |*i"^°'?*I2_*!S,^"-**,_l_h£! t^,L=k°kA^ atmea ',hone *v' tar, THE LATEST NOVELTY IN '3-'

BlMzer effects, a swell little ff1J0.25 LADIES' BROWN CLOTHCOMBINA. 1-XlllD $150 doz. | -iX-4,In »_ 00 aoz. Turkish bath, glycerine, luy,bouquet, EC CHAMOIS WASH GLOVES, a 2
affair trimmed with white duck -JJ)-- TION SCITS-JacKet all lined with 2783 yards of

'

FINE DIMITY-pretty etc. ;l_cakes for 50c or 1cake f0r.... O 2-clasp Chamois Glove in pearl .3 .'.
and small buttons. At Dais's. Each fancy silk, hero Is a bargain, this _>r?.SO \u0084,... „„,,-,.„,for __l_n>n>a dressei CC „„

0
,„ „,„ cry, with black embroidered 10:, suit was *16SU. For you now at

*<— "KCS^S 5 -DUSTPANS, extra heavy japanned tin. QC back*, also white and natural 3 '

LADIFS' POLKA DOT DUCK Hale's ...........:......' Each at
7/3c kind. The entire lot onsaie

Yard Prlce. tach 0 coicr; flttel aid warranted to «!
SUITS-A nobby outfit withaCt 1-98 LADIES'GitKEN MIXEDWALKING

"""
LLI-1

_^

'
'-.J- wash; a piece of -Manton's <Jh.*| .00 3 '

cutaway jacket, "tailor-made* t_)±' sUIIB-Th* one-buttoned cutaway HEMMED SHEETS, well bleached. 2-
-:::::============r=:^=^r^=r^ Chamois Soap" with every pair.«3) J c

fit,very stylish. AtHales... Suit jacket Is all silk lined, a perfectly f1_7.50 Inen hem, go id, heavy and reliable, .. Prices 85c and. Pair
°<

.--.* tiltingskirt, this suit was $16. Now <Jp 1 sheets that wear and >a*isf/- MAILORDER DEPARTMENT. - ~ . „ °-
A complete line of Separate Skirt*. Posi- a. Hale's Suit 72x90 In. .....45c each I9Jxdo in. 55c each LADIES' 2-CLAS^P ENGLISH o<

*

m.,y the best _*«_ the city for the JT^.S^e new.styl.sh and up-to-date. «*\u25a0» *****
\u0084

-50c each
f ™%*£™£» the^r addr^, IsH^S-S $1^ 2

"

..
" ;'=

'

. ;
—

LACE CURTAIN DEP'T.
anythlns "— _.:..„—.?....° Pa,r|

M _f .^-^^^^ Just received, a lineof the very latest Lace Cur- o<f / _\t_\ _^~^ _y_\ tain Novelties. Ju*t as well be in style. 3'/i* M_r __^*"*_k o<I // s-f
'-* yards long. $1and $150 a pair. f" Wf ___^m °{

m-mmmmm JT~-T Ar**^s9 A-** 0* AT ft^*% il"
'

"h m -f^ TINSELKD DRAPERY,30 inches wide, "IfiC v//- jf,____— _T^ mm\*>*^ oi'r _f _f A #^ > _T _^ A'^ AT^,ATX*my _f *-ret:>* for mantels, bureaus, i" __\m\mm_\\m_m /'/ .^^Tf i*r -^^ _^ _f^ J^V- 3
4^ # f _/ ye_* J £ JY£ pink, blue, preen, red. Yard W W M £ F Jir JF J_£ Jr^Ar\^Ty F

J JLNCORP.OMTEO .%^ # TATKSTRY TABLE COVERS, bigsiae.

B «»h

B \-%^s\_W^a<*__a^^<^__9W_V' *W \u25a0___/ ___f _a '%\u25a0'J LNCORPOIWEO S^^^^^- 76ceach # * 3
937-945 _Vt_«_._F_.l____: i_? STREET. Heavier quality $1 10 each 937-845 MARKET STH.EET. 3

NEW TO-DAT.

*£_. IVTOWADAYS, when
oyf% Iiwomen are trying
T"*"*y -'\u0084

--
" to:do everything

ltJ it is not strange j
v^ that many things.

tfltfC __/n\-ti are over-done. Itis
(falArff-fffffejiW n nto t strange that
__93_vc.\L////&____> there are a *- kinds of

_\u25a0
*_r^_aa&y^B& physical and men-

©—«n ./•-BSEyO' ta- disturbances. If
Fi^ -\^m^y*^ **"*'

man who is a
It! l tWfIK~V_-V doctor, or a lawyer,
II I /mrrfV\l or a journalist, orin
,j\ I///I/ 1 }ll business would not

'-'iff11l 1 __, tr^ to be a society
WCjI/ii/I J llw woman too itmight

xsulll11 1 ___ be different; but the
i
—

f/f/j/l I_"wt woman who knows
hT"-(jjjlJ,l iffjja when she has done

111 111lIffIm #_7. a day's work has yet

111 I/ifil//l'B to be born. Usually
HI 111lI(IiP/fflfiltta woman's way is to
-*^l/#JIJI1ImT/MW ***eeP doing until she

**^*_£*i/__S_Hi>. Working in this
C" l̂^sfok_D way has manifold""^

evils. As an old
colored Aunty used

to say: ; "There's always somethm' the
matter. Ifit isn't one thing it's two." The
most common trouble resulting from over-
exertion, either mentally or physically, is
constipation of the bowels, withall its at-
tendant horrors.

There is ho human ailment that so saps
the energies, so deadens the ambitions, as
that coming from the bowels

-
forgetting

their vocation, or the liver only work-
ing about eight hours out of the twenty-
four.

Dr. Pierces Pleasant Pellets are the most
effectual remedy in the market. -They work
upon the system easily,' naturally. There
is no unpleasant nausea after. taking them.
No griping—nopain—no discomfort. . They
are composed of materials that go through
the system gradually, collecting all impuri-
ties and like the good little servants that
they are, disposing ofthem effectually. *

Mrs. Rosakna M. Bliss, of Colosse, Os-
wego County, New York, says :

-
\u0084;,.,

"Ihad suffered much with dizziness, some-
times faintness from too much mental work.
Over exertion physically caused constipation of
the bowels. Itried liver pills. They gave tem-
porary relief. Twoyears agoIbegan using Dr.
Pierces Pleasant Pellets. -Ihave, at intervals,
used three bottles, andIam now enjoying unin-terrupted good health." - v

*-
Yours truly,

/l\^av>fl»mmV£^&im&*


